
Apologetics 101 - Apologetic Tool Box (part 2) 
 
What equipment do apologists have in their “toolbox”? What can we use to defend our faith? In 
this section we will survey two examples of argumentation from the New Testament: 1 
Corinthians 15:1-19 (last week) and Acts 17:16-34. 
 
Acts 17:16-34 
Verse 16 describes the context in which Paul’s sermon took place: 
 

Now while Paul was waiting for them at Athens, his spirit was provoked within him as he 
saw that the city was full of idols. 

 
While Paul was waiting, Paul “saw.” He observed, analyzed, and critiqued from his 
presuppositional framework. He was out in the public, mingling, and interacting theologically 
with everyone and everything he encountered. In contrast to many Christians today, he did not 
submissively consume Athenian culture, nor did he perceive his surroundings dispassionately.  
No, he diagnosed Athenian society with his biblical assumptions and eagerly desired to apply 
the Christian prescription. 
 
Because of what he observed, Paul was “provoked.” He was upset and anxious to communicate 
in the public square, the agora. This point is important and easily missed: Paul cared. He was 
so saturated by the biblical worldview and so motivated by God’s glory that he instinctively felt 
the provocation resulting from blatant idolatry. Verse 17 says: 
 

So he reasoned in the synagogue with the Jews and the devout persons, and in the 
marketplace every day with those who happened to be there. 

 
The verbs of communication in this passage demonstrate how Paul responded to the 
provocation he felt. He engaged in forceful discussion (dialegomai) with the Jews and other 
interested persons. He disputed (sumballō) with Epicurean and Stoic philosophers (v. 18). He 
preached “Jesus and the resurrection,” which earned him a hearing before the city intelligentsia 
at the Areopagus. There, he declared: “What therefore you worship as unknown, this I proclaim 
to you” (v. 23). 
 
His listeners responded, however, with a mixture of curiosity, confusion, and ridicule (vs. 18 and 
32): 
 

Some of the Epicurean and Stoic philosophers also conversed with him. And some said, 
“What does this babbler wish to say?” Others said, “He seems to be a preacher of 
foreign divinities” -- because he was preaching Jesus and the resurrection. 
 

It is obvious that these sophisticated and educated men disdained him, but they were interested 
enough to give him a further hearing (v. 19). Perhaps they thought to themselves: “He is an odd 
person expressing strange ideas. But, at least he offers us an intriguing intellectual puzzle to 
resolve.” As Luke noted, perhaps sarcastically: “Now all the Athenians and the foreigners who 
lived there would spend their time in nothing except telling or hearing something new” (v. 21). 
 
They described Paul as a “babbler.” The literal meaning of the term is “seed-picker,” which was 
a derogatory slang expression. Metaphorically, just as birds savage for seed in the gutters, 
“preachers of foreign divinities” savage among the discarded ideas of religion and philosophy to 



propagate them to the uninitiated public. In their eyes Paul was a fool and a pseudo-intellectual, 
perhaps even socially dangerous (as Socrates before him). 
 
Yet, Paul knew something critical of which they proclaimed ignorance (v. 23): 
 

For as I passed along and observed the objects of your worship, I found also an altar 
with this inscription, “To the unknown god.” What therefore you worship as unknown, this 
I proclaim to you. 

 
Think about the poetic irony of this scene. Paul, the incoherent “babbler,” was about to declare 
the Truth to the very wise and learned leaders of the city. Scott Oliphint described the 
confrontation this way: “Who was this man to come and invade their turf? They had already 
decided that there was an unknown god; now this seed picker was claiming, not only to have 
knowledge of him, but to be able to declare that knowledge to them!” Paul believed with all his 
heart what he wrote in 1 Corinthians 1:20: “Where is the one who is wise? Where is the scribe? 
Where is the debater of this age? Has not God made foolish the wisdom of the world?” Paul 
was not in the least “ashamed of the Gospel” (Rom 1:16), for he knew that “in the wisdom of 
God, the world did not know God through wisdom, it pleased God through the folly of what we 
preach to save those who believe” (1Cor 1:21). 
 
There is an important lesson here about doing apologetics. Remember that Jesus told us: 
“When they bring you before the synagogues and the rulers and the authorities, do not be 
anxious about how you should defend yourself or what you should say” (Luke 12:11). It is 
normal to feel unqualified or unprepared, despite our training and preparation. However, as 
Oliphint explained: “No matter how intelligent or skilled the unbeliever is, you will always have 
wisdom and knowledge he desperately needs to hear…If he is caught in unbelief, you will 
always know some crucial things about God, people, and the world that he could never discover 
by his own wisdom.” The lesson is: God will use whatever abilities and knowledge we have. The 
only real qualification is our availability. 
 

 


